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Letter 275
Star Trek
2014-09-15
Dear Dan,
I have already written about the Star Trek themed vision I had at Harborview Hospital
(Letter 261). And in Letter 29 I wrote about how I came upon an Angelic Lady, whose
appearance was the fulLillment of what the Lord had previously spoken to me by angel
Gabe. She was walking on the trail behind my house, and already knew I was a Trekkie. But
there is more to my own Star Trek saga than that. The Lord gave me a sign after my Lirst
stay in Harborview in 1995 that conLirmed and helped my faith and belief that I wasn’t just
having “bad dreams”.
After my initial surgeries had started to heal, in one of my follow up visits the Doctor saw in
an x-ray that my left hip joint had started to fuse together due to heterotopic ossiLication.
This is where muscle tissue actually calciLies and turns to bone. In this case, some of the
muscle around the hip joint was turning to bone.
So, more surgery was scheduled for February 2006. There was a difference though, of how I
approached this second visit to Harborview. First, I was going back to Harborview more or
less of my own volition, not because I was forced to through adverse (Satanic)
circumstances. But second, on the day that (M) and I drove to Seattle, while crossing Lake
Washington, I got the distinct impression that Armies Of Angels were going along too, in
order to take over Harborview for the Kingdom, in keeping with the Poem the Lord gave to
me prior to the surgery entitled Harborview Hospital (see below*).
After the corrective surgery I stayed inpatient for about a week. While there, I discovered
that one of the network TV stations had a Star Trek (The Original Series) marathon running
all that week. So I was in Star Trek heaven, TV-wise. That helped me to reconcile what had
happened the Lirst time, and to Lind some comfort while at Harborview this second time.
After angel Gabriel showed up in January of this year (2014), more or less to stay, the Lord
led us to watch Star Trek episodes on NetLlix. The Lirst series we watched completely was
Star Trek Enterprise, which was Lirst broadcast beginning in late September 2001, and ran
for about four seasons. What was interesting was that one of the recurring characters
throughout all four seasons was a Star Fleet Time Traveller by the name of Daniels. I found
this to be rather “co-incidental” seeings how I had already been writing prophetic letters to
a guy named Daniel before Gabriel showed up, and considering that his prophetic messages
in the Book Of Daniel are in process at this time.
Next the Lord led us to watch Star Trek Voyager. And now we are watching Star Trek - The
Next Generation.** I had to pray and ask the Lord to help me watch this series, because I
thought I would be terribly bored with it, because I still remembered most of the episodes
pretty well. So I prayed and asked the Lord to make each episode as interesting as though I
hadn’t seen it before. And of course, He is.
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So it’s been pretty satisfying, and fun, having angel Gabriel here every night watching Star
Trek TV reruns with us. But we also watch various other movies and TV shows selected by
the Holy Spirit. Can you imagine explaining some episode detail to a guy who is “older than
dirt”? But he catches on fast. And initially Gabriel displayed a little amazement on how the
Lord has and does communicate with me through video media. But now I think he’s getting
the idea.
After Star Trek - The Next Generation we’ll tackle Star Trek - Deep Space Nine.

"

*Harborview Hospital.
The Enemy thought he had it made,
Living his life in the shade,
of the Lord's Kingdom of Medical Aid.
Deceiving the lost with lies,
Hassling the Saints by surprise,
Unaware of his impending demise.
Jesus Christ hears the prayers of His Elect,
Their struggles and tears He does not forget,
Nor their work in His Medical Government.
Armies of Angels are set to attack.
The Lord gives the Word; He takes no Llack,
In the victorious rout to get His hospital back.
Satan's hand will soon be broken,
All his evil works and lies just a token,
Reminder of the power of God's Word spoken.
Peace and Righteousness will now renew,
And refresh the inhabitants of Harborview,
A hospital within the Lord's medical purview…

"Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be
grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made in
human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became
obedient to death-- even death on a cross! Therefore God exalted him to the highest place
and gave him the name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father".
The Book Of Philippians Chapter 2, verses 6 through 11.
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**NOTE 24 October 2014 - We are at this time taking a break from TNG to watch all of TOS,
then we’ll return to TNG.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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